Opportunity to build a stunning 5,412sqft home
Seven Oaks, Chester Road, Mere, Cheshire WA16 6LG
Freehold

•Lounge •Family Room •Wc
•Dining Kitchen •Study
•Utility •Pantry •Boot Room
•6 bedroms •4 en suite
•Family Bathroom
•Gymnasium •Cinema Room
•Garage

SITUATION
This plot is situated on Chester
Road, Mere with lovely views
over the golf course. Mere is
famous for The Mere Golf Resort
and Spa and sits only a short
distance from Knutsford town
centre.
Communications has always
been one of the prime
attractions of the area, with easy
access to the M6 and M56 linking
to the North-West's commercial
centres, Manchester International
Airport and the city centre. The
Metro link service terminates in
Altrincham and Knutsford train
station has a regular service to
Manchester and Stockport,
linking to the main West Coast
line for London.
DESCRIPTION
This building plot provides an
exciting opportunity for the
discerning purchaser to build a
5,412sqft stunning,
contemporary, detached
residence, in a much sought after
location.
The accommodation is over three
floors, providing 6 bedrooms and
a delightful aspect onto the Golf
course.
Viewing
Strictly by appointment with
Savills.

Plot of Land by Seven Oaks, Chester Road, Mere.
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Important notice Savills, its clients and any joint agents give notice that 1: They are not authorised to make or give any representations
or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise.
They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer
or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. 2: Any areas, measurements or distances are
approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed
that the property has all necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Savills have not tested any services, equipment
or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise. Prepared in Fprintz by fourwalls-group.com

